SUBURB BUBBAS - Group 1 (Pre-Reception)
11.15 - 11.45am. Run by volunteer parents
GARDEN GAN - Group 2 (Reception and Year 1)
11.15 - 11.45am. Run by volunteer parents
HAMPSTEAD HARES - Group 3 (Years 2 and 3)
11.00 - 11.45am. Run by Benny Lemer and the new core children’s service team (Josh
Neerkin, Hannah Bayer and Leanne Kingsley)
NORRICE NOSHERS - Group 4 (Years 4 and 5)
11.00 -11.45am. Run by members of our core children’s service team
LEA LEADERS Group 5 (Year 6 only)
11.00 -11.45am. Run by James Levy
LEANNE KINGSLEY

I have been a member of HGSS my whole life. Over the past
few years I have been heavily involved in youth programmes
at the shul. I was a madricha at Camp Kochavim, a leader of
the children service, and I was also a Hebrew reader at the
Aleph Learning Centre. I recently finished studying my English
degree at the University of Birmingham, and now I am working
as a press assistant at an integrated agency.

JOSH NEERKIN

Hi, I have lived in the suburb all my life. I am currently a 2nd
year student at Kings College London studying history. I am
very much looking forward to taking the children services at
HGSS and hope it will be a successful year.

HANNAH BAYER

I am currently studying History at UCL. I attended
Hasmonean High School followed by Midreshet Tehillah sem
in 2015/16. This will be my third year taking the children’s
service at Norrice Lea and I look forward to seeing what it
will bring!

JAMES LEVY

I am a 16 year old student at Habs. In my spare time I love
playing board games, baking and going to the theatre. Ever
since running BAT for Year 5 last year at HGSS I knew I wanted
to do more for the youth community. I am very much looking
forward to my new role as service leader for year 6.

BENNY LEMER

I have been taking a children's service at Norrice Lea for over 38 years
ever since I was press ganged by Rabbi Jackson. We started with about
10 children across the age bands compared to the hundreds today. It
has always been a great pleasure dealing with enthusiastic interested
children.

ANTHONY ROSEN

I have been a member of HGSS since I got married in 2001. I have
been an active participant in all aspects of the children’s services from
leading the Group 1 and 2 services as well as the AZ squad. I have seen
my 3 children go through the ranks and look forward to the challenge
of continuing to inspire the next generation to participate in Shul
services. I am a lawyer, enjoy whisky, tennis and the occasional Tough
Mudder!

